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Some requirements needed to filter off-gases of nu-
clear facilities are relatively stringent, compared to 
those used in conventional industries. In gas filtration, 
for example, traces of vapors with concentrations that 
are already extremely low in the filter supply air must 
be retained. (One case in point is '^'l, which normally 
occurs in concentrations of g/m^ in the ex-
haust air of nuclear power plants.) Nevertheless, the re-
moval efficiencies demanded and achieved are >99.9%. 
As a rule, fibers are used for exhaust air and off-gas 
cleaning. These filters are composed of sorbents of im-
pregnated activated carbon as a bulk granulate. For 
specific requirements, such as filtering NO;^-bearing 
off-gas from reprocessing plants or off-gases of a re-
actor containment in the event of a core meltdown ac-
cident, special inorganic nonburnable sor bents have 
been developed. 

Development of off-gas filters has recently focused 
on the following: 

1. improvement of the substances used to impreg-
nate activated carbon 

2. filter construction to achieve longer filter service 
life with sufficient removal efficiency 

3. behavior of inorganic sorbents under extreme 
conditions. 

The detection of radioiodine compounds with removal 
characteristics less favorable than those of the usual 
test substance (methyl iodide labeled with radioiodine) 
has also been studied, especially with regard to fiher-
ing radioiodine-bearing off-gases from chemical pro-
cess steps in reprocessing and off-gas treatment after 
major reactor accidents. 

The removal of radioactive aerosols by filtration 
from the exhaust air of nuclear installations also re-
quires that minute particles (with diameters in the sub-
micron range) be retained. Removal efficiencies of 
>99.97% are required and have been attained. How-
ever, damage to the usual high-efficiency particulate air 
(HEPA) fiher cells often occurs.' In addition, the Or-
ganization for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment has found that knowledge of the behavior of 
HEPA filters during prolonged operation and under 
accident conditions is extremely unsatisfactory.^ More 
recent studies^ have examined the behavior of these 
filters under loads caused by differential pressure, hu-
midity, and temperature, leading to the construction of 
high-stability HEPA filters. 

In a core meltdown accident, the pressurized atmo-
sphere of the reactor containment must be vented 
through retention systems for aerosols and iodine. This 
restriction has resulted in new requirements for reten-
tion techniques, which differ according to the reactor 
type and the accident model. As a result, several coun-
tries have begun to develop retention techniques based 
on different retention concepts. Some facilities have al-
ready been equipped with retention systems, such as 
stainless steel filters, Venturi scrubbers, and gravel or 
sand bed filters. 

Construction of a major civilian reprocessing plant 
on a site far from the coast implies stringent criteria 
with respect to radioiodine removal. A technique must 
be developed that permits efficient removal of radio-
iodines and transfer of which has a half-life of 
1.6 X 10^ yr, to a repository storage. The necessary 
work has been associated with a major improvement 
in aerosol removal. 



Another very specialized problem results from the 
need to develop HF-resistant aerosol filters for fuel 
fabrication plants. In this case, stability to acids is the 
decisive parameter. The problem is solved by intro-
ducing nonwoven polycarbon mats, which reduce the 
temperature stability.'* The space requirement of con-
taminated filters and sorbents is increasingly important 
in waste storage and has led to new developments. 

The papers in this special section describe some of 
the new developments in nuclear gas cleaning and 
filtering techniques. 
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